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Abstract  17 
The causes of the ~80 ppmv increase of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) during the 18 
last glacial-interglacial climatic transition remain debated. We analyzed the parallel evolution 19 
of CO2 and its stable carbon isotopic ratio (δ13CO2) in the EPICA Dome C ice core to bring 20 
additional constraints. Agreeing well but largely improving the Taylor Dome ice core record 21 
of lower resolution, our δ13CO2 record is characterized by a W-shape, with two negative 22 
δ13CO2 excursions of 0.5‰ during Heinrich 1 and Younger Dryas events, bracketing a 23 
positive δ13CO2 peak during the Bølling/Allerød warm period. The comparison with marine 24 
records and the outputs of two C-cycle box models suggests that changes in Southern Ocean 25 
ventilation drove most of the CO2 increase, with additional contributions from marine 26 
productivity changes on the initial CO2 rise and δ13CO2 decline and from rapid vegetation 27 
buildup during the CO2 plateau of the Bølling/Allerød. 28 
 29 
1. Introduction  30 
Atmospheric CO2 is the most important anthropogenic greenhouse gas and arguably the 31 
largest contributor to the current global warming [IPCC, 2007]. The monitoring of its stable 32 
carbon isotopic ratio (δ13CO2) evolution is useful for the identification of biogeochemical 33 
processes driving the observed variations in CO2. Former studies [Friedli et al., 1986; Francey 34 
et al., 1999] provided decisive evidence for the man-made origin of the CO2 rise during the 35 
last 200 years, based on a ~1.5‰ decline of δ13CO2 to its modern value of –7.8‰. This 36 
decrease is caused by the 13C-depleted signature of the two major anthropogenic CO2 sources, 37 
fossil fuel burning and carbon release from deforestation, having δ13CO2 values of ~-30‰ and 38 
-25‰, respectively. 39 
In contrast, natural changes in CO2, such as the 80-ppmv rise over Termination I 40 
(hereafter TI), i.e. the transition from the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM ~20 ky BP, Before 41 
Present, the present being defined at 1950 Anno Domini AD; ky for kilo -103- years ) to the 42 
Early Holocene (EH, ~10 ky BP), are still not well understood. Modeling studies attribute it to 43 
various oceanic processes, but without consensus on their relative importance [Broecker & 44 
Peng, 1986; Watson & Naveira Garabato, 2006]. Two major mechanisms in the ocean are 45 
usually invoked to explain the CO2 glacial-interglacial (G-IG) changes: (i) a physical one, 46 
mainly related to Southern (S.) Ocean ventilation changes eventually releasing during 47 
Terminations old carbon stored in the deep ocean during the preceding glaciation 48 
[Toggweiler, 1999] and (ii) a biological one, involving the efficiency of nutrient utilization by 49 
phytoplankton in the Austral ocean, with decreased efficiency (and thus lower CO2 uptake) 50 
when atmospheric dust fertilization gets reduced [Archer et al., 2000; Sigman & Boyle, 51 
2000]. For more than three decades scientists tried to disentangle the relative role of these or 52 
alternative processes, such as changes in oceanic pH and carbonate compensation [Archer et 53 
al., 2000], in the evolution of atmospheric CO2. Currently, few models can reproduce the 54 
observed amplitude in G-IG CO2 rise; they succeed only if all processes relevant on these 55 
time scales are considered [Köhler et al., 2005a; Brovkin et al., 2007].  56 
To validate their hypothesis or to propose alternative ones, more observational 57 
constraints are needed. Paleo-atmospheric δ13CO2 makes one of them and is central to our 58 
study. So far, a unique record of atmospheric δ13CO2 through TI (including ~15 59 
measurements) has been obtained from the Taylor Dome (TD) ice core [Smith et al., 1999 - 60 
SM1999 thereafter-], filling the time jigsaw between LGM and EH first produced from the 61 
Byrd core [Leuenberger et al., 1992]. Although of coarse resolution, the TD δ13CO2 record 62 
has already been used to evaluate the output of several carbon (C) cycle models [Schulz et al., 63 
2001; Brovkin et al., 2002; Köhler et al., 2005a; Obata, 2007]. For instance [Obata, 2007], 64 
using a coupled climate- C cycle model, simulates a decrease in net primary productivity and 65 
soil respiration during the Younger Dryas, in agreement with a combined increase of 66 
atmospheric CO2 and minimum of δ13CO2 observed in the TD ice core at that time. [Brovkin 67 
et al., 2002] emphasize the role of the G-IG reduced biological pump to explain the 68 
simultaneous CO2 increase and δ13CO2 decrease suggested by the TD data during the early 69 
part of the Termination. 70 
In this study we: (1) present a new highly-resolved record of CO2 and δ13CO2 across TI 71 
from the EPICA Dome C (EDC) ice core, (2) compare it to existing ice core data (CO2 from 72 
EDC [Monnin et al., 2001] and δ13CO2 from TD [SM1999]), (3) propose a qualitative scenario 73 
on the causes of the deglacial CO2 rise, based on a comparison with other proxies, and (4) test 74 
this scenario with two  C-cycle box models [Köhler et al., 2005a; Paillard et al., 1993]. 75 
2. Method 76 
A detailed description of the experimental method will be provided in [Lavrič et al., in 77 
prep.]. In short, 40-50 g of ice are cut in a cold room, removing about 3 mm of the original 78 
sample surface in order to avoid artefacts due to gas diffusion at the atmosphere/ ice interface 79 
[Bereiter et al., 2009]. The sample is then sealed in a stainless steel ball mill, evacuated and 80 
crushed to fine powder. The gas liberated from the bubbles is expanded over a -80°C ethanol/ 81 
liquid nitrogen (LN) water trap onto an evacuated 10 cm3 sample loop. From there it is 82 
flushed by an ultra pure helium stream through a partially-heated glass trap where the CO2 is 83 
frozen out at LN temperature (-196°C). The trapped CO2 is then transferred into another ultra 84 
pure helium stream of lower flow rate, to be cryofocused on a small volume uncoated glass 85 
capillary tubing at LN temperature. The subsequent warming of the capillary allows the gas 86 
transfer with ultrapure helium into a gas chromatograph to separate the CO2 from residual 87 
impurities (e.g. N2O having the same mass over charge ratio as CO2, [Ferretti et al., 2000]), its 88 
subsequent passage through an open split system to be finally directed to the isotope ratio 89 
mass spectrometer (IRMS, Finnigan MAT 252).  90 
 91 
2.1. Signal determination and correction 92 
2.1.1. Standard gases 93 
The CO2 mixing ratio in the ice samples is deduced from a linear regression between the 94 
varying pressure of several external standard gas injections and the corresponding CO2 peak 95 
amplitude measured by the IRMS. The external standard gas has been prepared at CSIRO 96 
(Australia) and contains CO2 = 260.3 ± 0.2 ppmv in dry air, with a δ13CO2= –6.40±0.03‰ 97 
versus the international standard Vienna Pee-Dee Belemnite, VPDB (δ13CO2 is reported in 98 
standard δ notation as the per mil (‰) difference between the stable carbon isotope 99 
composition of the sample and VPDB; δ13C = [(13C/12C)sample / (13C/12C)VPDB] –1). It is pre-100 
concentrated and transferred throughout the system similarly as ice-core gas samples. Each 101 
sample or external standard introduction in the IRMS is bracketed with injections of a pure 102 
CO2 standard reference gas (internal standard, ATMO MESSER, δ13C = -6.5±0.1‰ versus 103 
VPDB) through another open split, to calibrate the IRMS and to correct for instrumental drift 104 
at the scale of a few minutes. Each spectrogram contains the sample/external standard peak, 105 
juxtaposed with peaks eluted from the internal standard gas. The mass over charge (m/z) 44 106 
peak height of the internal standard injected with each gas sample is fitted as closely as 107 
possible to the expected CO2 peak height from the ice-core gas sample or CSIRO standard, in 108 
order to avoid linearity corrections due to the IRMS response. The amount of the external 109 
standard gas processed before each ice-core gas sample expansion is also adjusted to the 110 
expected gas sample peak height for the same reason. 111 
During the experimental protocol, the CSIRO external standard gas is processed seven 112 
times before, during and after the ice core gas sample measurement. The latter is usually 113 
processed several times, with three consecutive expansions of the same sample gas stored in 114 
the extraction container. Thus each data point corresponds to the average value of three 115 
replicate measurements of the same extracted gas. The pooled standard deviation on these 116 
replicates is 0.98 ppmv for CO2 and 0.098‰ for δ13CO2, while the pooled standard deviation 117 
on the routine daily processing of the CSIRO external standard gas is 0.90 ppmv for CO2 and 118 
0.15‰ for δ13CO2. The last number does not directly translate to ice core measurements, as it 119 
integrates the large daily range of standard gas amount processed through the system and thus 120 
the non-linearity of the IRMS response, whereas each ice core gas sample is measured for 121 
13CO2 against a single standard gas peak having a comparable CO2 amplitude.   122 
On a daily basis, a correction is applied on the carbon isotopic ratios obtained on ice 123 
samples, based on the deviation observed between the external air standard measurements and 124 
the attributed CSIRO value. The correction relies on the seven external air standard injections 125 
processed before the ice sample, in-between the three expansions of the ice sample, and after 126 
the ice sample. On average, a systematic deviation of –0.30‰ from the attributed CSIRO 127 
value was observed over the whole EDC measurement period, without any systematic trend 128 
from day to day [Lavrič et al., in prep.].  129 
 130 
2.1.2. Blank tests 131 
Three different “blank tests” were conducted throughout the sampling period, with the 132 
following differences compared with the procedure described above: 133 
(I) No gas introduced in the sample loop. Results show a very low blank (residual 134 
traces of CO2 in the transfer lines and carrier gas): we obtain on average (n=35) a CO2 135 
amplitude equivalent to 0.33-1.7% of the external standard gas peak heights. 136 
(II) A known quantity of external standard gas is introduced in an empty ice mill and 137 
then processed to evaluate possible fractionations when expanding a known gas from the cold 138 
mill to the sample loop. 139 
(III) A known quantity of external standard gas is introduced in the ice mill together 140 
with artificial bubble-free ice and then processed after crushing, to reproduce conditions 141 
similar to those of a real ice core sample. 142 
Results of the last two blank tests are shown in Table 1. 143 
CO2 results of the two blank tests are identical to the external standard gas value within 144 
the analytical uncertainty (Table 1).  The same applies for δ13CO2 in test (II). On the other 145 
hand, test (III) with bubble-free ice give an average δ13CO2 depleted by ~0.3‰ compared to 146 
the CSIRO value. This may arise from a small fractionation taking place when a gas sample 147 
including a small amount of water vapour (vapour pressure at -60°C, i.e. the temperature in 148 
the container) is transferred into the vacuum line. We decided not to apply such correction to 149 
our measurements, due to insufficient statistics. The absolute values presented here should 150 
thus be considered with caution, until we obtain good statistics on applying our system for 151 
instance on numerous samples of pre-industrial and industrial ice. The δ13CO2 signal for the 152 
past 1000 y is well established [Francey et al., 1999]; numerical deviations obtained with our 153 
system would confirm or infirm the need for such blank correction. If any, such small 154 
possible bias does not affect the relative δ13CO2 changes observed throughout Termination I. 155 
Our results can thus safely be compared one to the other and discussed within the 156 
experimental uncertainty range, being on average of 0.1‰.  157 
 158 
2.2. Corrections due to diffusion processes in the firn column 159 
Gas molecules in interstitial firn air mostly fractionate by molecular diffusion, in 160 
addition to gravitational settling. The latter provokes a preferential accumulation of heavier 161 
molecules (for the case of gases) or isotopologues (for the case of isotopes) at the bottom of 162 
the firn column compared with the atmosphere [Craig et al., 1988; Schwander et al., 1993]. 163 
The fractionation is proportional to the mass difference between the involved gases; the one 164 
between 13CO2 and 12CO2, is identical to 15N versus 14N of N2. Therefore we use δ15N of N2 165 
data from the EDC core, or modelled δ15Ν of N2 from an empirical relationship with δD in the 166 
ice [both provided by G. Dreyfus, pers. communication] to correct δ13CO2 for gravitational 167 
fractionation. The CO2 mixing ratio was also corrected for gravitational fractionation, 168 
following [Etheridge et al., 1996]. 169 
Using measured or modelled δ15Ν of N2 changes the correction by a maximum of 0.03-170 
0.04‰. We finally used the modelled δ15Ν of N2, due to the limited depth coverage of the 171 
measured δ15Ν of N2 data. For CO2, the gravitational correction varies from -1.16 to -2.20 172 
ppmv, while for δ13CO2; it amounts between -0.41‰ (glacial ice) and -0.55‰ (Holocene ice). 173 
Note that such correction was not applied to the previous EDC CO2 record [Monnin et al., 174 
2001]. 175 
The difference of diffusion coefficient in air between 12CO2 and 13CO2 generates 176 
changes in the δ13CO2 signal in firn air and trapped bubbles due to molecular diffusion, 177 
whenever CO2 varies in the atmosphere, even when atmospheric δ13CO2 remains unchanged. 178 
The magnitude of this effect can be calculated with firn air diffusion models [Trudinger et al., 179 
1997]. Under present-day conditions when CO2 increases by about 2 ppmv/y, the diffusion 180 
correction on firn air and trapped bubbles composition amounts to about 0.10‰ on a 70-m 181 
thick firn column [Trudinger et al., 1997]. Since the correction is at first order proportional to 182 
the CO2 rate of change, and as the largest observed CO2 rate of change during TI is about 20 183 
times smaller than the present-day increasing rate [Joos & Spahni, 2008], the molecular 184 
diffusion correction would amount to less than 0.01‰ on the EDC δ13CO2 profile, and is thus 185 
neglected here. 186 
A final possible correction on gas mixture measured in air bubbles is related to thermal 187 
fractionation [Severinghaus et al., 2001; Grachev and Severinghaus, 2003]. As surface 188 
temperature changes at EDC were too slow to generate large thermal gradients and gas 189 
fractionation, and as no thermal anomaly was detected in the measured δ15Ν of N2 at EDC, no 190 
thermal correction was applied to the measured δ13CO2.  191 
 192 
2.3. Reliability of the record  193 
Greenland ice has been found to include in situ produced CO2, involving either 194 
carbonate/acid reaction or oxidation of organic compounds [Anklin et al., 1995; Tschumi & 195 
Stauffer, 2000; Ahn et al., 2004]. No such artifact has been observed so far in Antarctic ice, 196 
probably due to the much lower impurity content compared with Greenland ice.  197 
All samples measured here originate from the EDC ice core drilled at Concordia Station 198 
in Antarctica (75°06’S, 123°21’E; 3233m. above sea level) during the field season 1997-98. 199 
Experimental or chemical artifacts affecting CO2 and/or δ13CO2 can be detected when the 200 
scatter of duplicates exceeds 3σ of the external precision of the analytical technique. None of 201 
the investigated depth levels show such anomaly, thus indicating that the signal can be 202 
interpreted within the experimental uncertainty limits. On the other hand, one of  the bag 203 
sections (dated at 12.6 ky in the EDC3_gas_a scale [Loulergue et al., 2007] cf. next section) 204 
provided reproducible mixing and isotopic ratios on duplicate measurements, but its average 205 
δ13CO2 differed from neighboring bags (including trapped gas younger or older by less than 206 
100 y) by more than 0.2‰. We hypothesize that the corresponding core section has been 207 
affected by anomalous storage and local transportation conditions (exposure to warm 208 
temperatures), leading to a suspicious result. We thus discard it in the following discussion. 209 
 210 
2.4. Age scale   211 
All EDC records are officially dated on the EDC3beta6 [Parrenin et al., 2007] and 212 
EDC3_gas_a [Loulergue et al., 2007] age scales for ice and gas data, respectively. However, 213 
in order to compare our EDC data with data from other cores (of marine or polar origin) and 214 
with model simulations constrained by other datasets, we synchronised both EDC and TD, 215 
using CH4 as a time marker, to the newest Greenland chronology GICC05 [Rasmussen et al., 216 
2006], using the Analyseries software [Paillard et al., 1996]. The tie-points for each core are 217 
presented in Table 2. The synchronised TD chronology is less constrained than the EDC one, 218 
due to the poorer time resolution of the TD CH4 record [Köhler et al., 2005a]. The EDC ice 219 
chronology (for e.g. δD in Fig. 1a) is obtained by combining the CH4 gas age fit on the 220 
GICC05 time scale and the Δage calculated with the EDC3beta6 chronology. 221 
 222 
3. Results  223 
Sixty three samples were measured from 50 different depth intervals (345 to 580 m of 224 
depth), covering the time period from 9 to 22 ky BP. This provides a mean time resolution of 225 
220 y through the transition, whereas the previous published TD record offered a mean time 226 
resolution of only ~1000 y. Duplicate analyses of thirteen samples cut on the same ice bags 227 
yielded a reproducibility (1σ) of 0.99 ppmv and 0.1‰, respectively. The good correspondence 228 
between the reproducibility of CSIRO external standard measurements and of duplicate 229 
measurements of neighboring ice samples gives confidence in our main ice core signal 230 
structure. Measurements were performed exclusively on clathrate-free ice samples, at depths 231 
shallower than 600 m.  232 
 233 
3.1. Comparison with previous datasets  234 
The new CO2 and δ13CO2 datasets are plotted together with previously published data 235 
(CO2, δD and CH4) from EDC [Monnin et al., 2001; Jouzel et al., 2007; Loulergue et al., 236 
2008] and TD [SM1999; Brook et al., 2000], as well as the δ18O data from NGRIP core 237 
[NGRIP Members, 2004] in Fig. 1. The agreement between the detailed trends of both CO2 238 
records from the same EDC core [Monnin et al., 2001] is remarkable (R2 = 0.996, Fig. 1d). 239 
Minor differences in the absolute values result from the use of different CO2 international 240 
scales (SIO for the data of [Monnin et al., 2001], CSIRO in this study) and from the 241 
gravitational correction only applied to our dataset. The high temporal resolution allows the 242 
division of TI into four sub-periods (SP-I to SP-IV) as initiated by [Monnin et al., 2001], 243 
characterized by different rates of CO2 change. With 40 measurements throughout TI, the data 244 
resolution is improved by more than a factor of two compared with SM1999 (Fig. 1d;e). 245 
Overall, the EDC and TD δ13CO2 show similar mean values and trends in the course of TI, 246 
with 75% of the TD data falling within the 1σ EDC uncertainty (taking into account dating 247 
errors in the comparison). On the other hand, the TD CO2 data are more scattered than the 248 
EDC ones.  249 
Both EDC and TD δ13CO2 records reveal a W-shape through TI, much more obvious in 250 
this new EDC record, with maximum amplitude of contiguous change of ~0.5‰, and a full 251 
δ13CO2 range of 0.7‰. The better time resolution of the EDC profile reveals a more 252 
structured signal than the TD one within the ~0.1‰ experimental uncertainty, depicting 253 
notably faster transitions. This permits for the first time a detailed comparison of the isotopic 254 
signal with the changes in the CO2 slope, within an uncertainty range comparable to the TD 255 
dataset (given as ±0.085‰ by SM1999). The latter value is probably a low estimate, as the 256 
atmospheric N2O trend, needed to apply a correction on the TD δ13CO2 measurements, was 257 
considered linear through the deglaciation, whereas the real N2O signal reconstructed since 258 
shows a much different structure [Flückiger et al., 1999]. We remind that in our case no such 259 
N2O correction is needed (cf. methods section).  260 
 261 
3.2. CO2 and δ13CO2 trends throughout TI 262 
Fig. 1d;e reveal a much different behavior between CO2 and δ13CO2: while CO2 mostly 263 
shows linear trends within each sub-period (SP), δ13CO2 exposes a more dynamic pattern 264 
during the SPs II to IV, with spikes and troughs superimposed on relatively stable boundary 265 
values.  266 
LGM δ13CO2 also shows a large variability whereas CO2 bears little changes, a feature 267 
already observed with similar amplitude in previous datasets [Leuenberger et al., 1992; 268 
SM1999].  Part of the LGM δ13CO2 variability parallels very small fluctuations in the CO2 269 
rate of change observed in the [Monnin et al., 2001] dataset. Between 22 and 17.6 ky BP, we 270 
obtain an average of 188±1 ppmv for CO2 and –6.6±0.1‰ for δ13CO2 (n=10). 271 
The evolution of both CO2 and δ13CO2, with respect to Northern and Southern 272 
Hemisphere (hereafter NH and SH, respectively) climatic events, can be summarized as 273 
follows:  274 
- Subsequent to the late LGM (22-17.6 ky BP), the early part of TI (SP-I, from 17.6 to 275 
16.2 ky BP) is associated with a 25-ppmv rise of CO2 and a 0.3‰ fall of δ13CO2.  276 
- SP-II (16.2 to 14.7 ky BP), during which the Heinrich 1 (H1) event ends in the NH (as 277 
deduced from ice-rafted debris in the N. Atlantic [Hemming, 2004] and also seen in NGRIP 278 
temperature data in Fig. 1b), reveals a two-step CO2 rise; the first occurs until 15 ky with a 279 
progressive 14-ppmv increase and the second with a 12-ppmv rise within only 300 y. 280 
Meanwhile, δ13CO2 experiences an oscillation of ~0.2‰ amplitude and reaches a minimum of 281 
–7.0±0.1‰ at about 15.5 ky BP, followed by a return to heavier values of ~ -6.8‰. A small 282 
δ13CO2 peak also takes place at the start of SP-II, which coincides with a slightly smaller rate 283 
of CO2 increase in the detailed Monnin et al. (2001) record. In a recent study, [Barker et al., 284 
2009] introduced the notion of “Heinrich Stadial 1” to characterize oceanic conditions during 285 
the first two SP; we will refer to this notion in the following. 286 
- SP-III (from 14.7 to 12.8 ky BP), coincident with the Antarctic Cold Reversal (ACR) in 287 
the SH and the Bølling/Allerød (B/A) warm event in the NH, is marked by a progressive 3-288 
ppmv decrease of CO2, while a positive excursion culminating at –6.5±0.1‰ during the mid-289 
SP-III (~14.1 ky BP) is observed for δ13CO2.  290 
- SP-IV (between 12.8 and 11.6 ky BP), during which the Younger Dryas (YD) cold 291 
event in the NH and the post-ACR warming in the SH took place, reveals similar patterns for 292 
both CO2 and δ13CO2 as for SP-II. Thus, a progressive 13-ppmv CO2 increase is observed 293 
until 12 ky, while a more abrupt rise of 10 ppmv is seen during the last 300 y. δ13CO2  294 
experiences a negative excursion of more than 0.2‰ amplitude, down to –7.0±0.1‰ (n=6). 295 
- The EH (11.6 to 9 ky BP) δ13CO2 mean level is more 13C-enriched than during SP-IV 296 
and amounts to -6.8±0.1‰ (n=14). It also seems by 0.2±0.2‰ more depleted in 13C than at 297 
the end of LGM. In contrast, previous studies concluded to more enriched δ13CO2 values 298 
during the Holocene (by 0.16‰ in SM1999 to 0.2±0.2‰ [Leuenberger et al., 1992]) than at 299 
the LGM. They were based on measurements performed on older LGM ice (Fig. 1d), while 300 
Holocene data covered a different time window than considered here (from 9 to 7 ky BP, 301 
GICC05 age scale, Fig. 1d;e). In addition, the Holocene δ13CO2 level may be subject to 302 
significant fluctuations, as pointed out by SM1999.  303 
 Our measurements show that, although δ13CO2 starts to decrease in parallel with the 304 
early CO2 increase (a trend not captured in the less resolved SM1999 signal), its rapid drop 305 
takes place ~1 ky later, when CO2 has already increased by more than 10 ppmv. On the other 306 
hand, the EH δ13CO2 rise appears more modest in our dataset than in the TD record. 307 
 308 
4. Discussion  309 
 Despite the small size of the δ13CO2 signal to be deciphered and the relatively small 310 
signal to noise ratio, some clear conclusions can now be drawn on its evolution during TI. Our 311 
more detailed EDC δ13CO2 signal compared to the TD one supports some of the earlier 312 
conclusions drawn by SM1999. It also sheds some new light on the C-cycle dynamics during 313 
the last deglaciation. The EDC record highlights an overall W-shape of atmospheric δ13CO2 314 
first broadly depicted by the SM1999 record throughout TI. It differs from SM1999 on the 315 
following patterns: 316 
1) the two well-resolved minima taking place at times of steadily and important rises of 317 
CO2 levels (late part of H1, and YD) reach comparable δ13CO2  levels, around -7.0‰,  318 
2) the CO2 plateau accompanying the ACR goes together with a δ13CO2  peak,  319 
3) the average δ13CO2  during the EH seems slightly more 13C-depleted than at the end of 320 
LGM, 321 
4) SM1999 used a plot of δ13CO2 as a function of the inverse of CO2 (a so-called 322 
“Keeling plot”, i.e. a mixing diagram where the y-intercept should provide the isotopic 323 
composition of the added CO2 in the atmosphere), taking all T-I data together to discuss the 324 
possible cause of the CO2 increase. The improved time resolution of our dataset permits us to 325 
sub-divide T-I with distinct intercepts through time. A y-intercept of -6‰ is obtained, similar 326 
to all deglacial data of SM1999, but only through SP-II and SP-III data (not shown). On the 327 
other hand, the two periods when CO2 largely increases and δ13CO2 simultaneously decreases 328 
in our record (SP-I and SP-IV) reveal another “Keeling plot” type of isotopic signature for the 329 
additional CO2, similar for both sub-periods: ~-11‰ (Fig. 4). The main conclusion of  330 
SM1999 that the C-cycle behaved in a dual mode depending on the speed of climatic changes 331 
i.e. a slow mode taking place during the EH and LGM, and a fast mode during TI, is thus not 332 
supported by the new Keeling plot (see supplementary material). 333 
The similar “Keeling plot” signature of SP-I and SP-IV suggests at first hand that the 334 
two main steps of atmospheric CO2 increase during TI involved similar C-cycle mechanisms. 335 
But their common y-intercept cannot be directly interpreted as the isotopic signature of such 336 
mechanisms. Keeling plots work well only in an atmosphere-biosphere two-reservoir system 337 
experiencing fast exchanges [e.g. Pataki et al., 2003]. On time scales of centuries to millennia 338 
such as during TI, the isotopic buffering effect of the ocean (air/sea exchanges, carbonate 339 
system) modifies the y-intercept in a three-reservoir model, as shown for instance by [Köhler 340 
et al., 2006a] using the pre-industrial to industrial CO2 increase and  δ13CO2 decrease as a case 341 
study. Therefore, other approaches are required to extract possible scenarios out of our new 342 
dataset, relevant to carbon exchanges between the atmosphere, ocean and biosphere during 343 
TI. We use two of them here: a comparison with proxy records relevant to C-cycle processes, 344 
and simulations of CO2 and δ13CO2 with two C-cycle box models. 345 
 346 
4.1. Comparison with other C-cycle proxy records 347 
The good correlation between CO2 and Antarctic deuterium throughout TI (Fig. 1a;d), 348 
already noticed in numerous works [e.g. Monnin et al., 2001; Bianchi and Gersonde, 2004], 349 
points towards a leading role of the S. Ocean to drive the corresponding CO2 evolution. As 350 
pointed out in the introduction, two types of S. Ocean processes, a biological and a physical 351 
one, can be evoked.  352 
According to the first one, the S. Ocean during the LGM experienced a higher 353 
productivity due to higher atmospheric dust fluxes bringing more iron, a limiting 354 
micronutrient in high nutrient low chlorophyll (HNLC) regions [Martin, 1990]. As recorded 355 
in e.g. EDC ice [Lambert et al., 2008; Gaspari et al., 2006] and shown in Fig. 2a, the 356 
atmospheric dust (and iron) flux considerably decreases between ~18 and 14.6 ky BP, 357 
corresponding to the first half of the CO2 deglacial increase. This would imply a decreasing 358 
biological pump in the S. Ocean exporting less carbon to the ocean interior and thus 359 
increasing atmospheric CO2. As phytoplankton preferentially assimilates the lighter carbon 360 
isotope (12C), a decreasing productivity would be accompanied by a decreasing atmospheric 361 
δ13CO2 [Brovkin et al., 2002], in agreement with our record. During the second half of TI, the 362 
low dust values encountered in EDC ice suggest that the biologically-mediated mechanism in 363 
the S. Ocean did not influence the CO2 and δ13CO2 trends. 364 
 The physical mechanism involves the rate of vertical mixing of the S. Ocean: the cold 365 
LGM was associated with increased sea ice extent (mostly in winter) and with considerable 366 
stratification of the S. Ocean water column [Sigman and Boyle, 2000; Stephens and Keeling, 367 
2000; Marchitto et al., 2007]. The deep S. Ocean thus held a large amount of CO2, due to 368 
organic matter remineralization, with a strongly 13C-depleted signature originating from 369 
decomposed organic matter. [Duplessy et al., 1988] showed that changes in Atlantic 370 
circulation at the end of LGM might have transferred low-δ13C deep waters towards the ocean 371 
surface, a phenomenon validated subsequently by [Curry and Oppo, 2005]. Overall, the 372 
deglaciation, combining sea ice retreat, possible shifts of westerlies, and collapse of North 373 
Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) formation during its early phase, would have generated a S. 374 
Ocean stratification breakdown and hence, the release of deep ocean 13C-depleted CO2 in the 375 
atmosphere, leading to an atmospheric CO2 increase paralleled with a decrease of δ13CO2 [e.g. 376 
Toggweiler et al., 2006; Menviel et al., 2008]. Such mechanism could have also acted during 377 
the YD, with a pause in-between during the B/A, when the NADW was probably switched on 378 
again [Knorr and Lohmann, 2003]. As shown in Fig. 2, several proxy records, matching the 379 
general shape of our δ13CO2 record within their respective age model uncertainties, are in line 380 
with this physical scenario:  381 
1) During the Heinrich Stadial 1 and YD, NADW formation got weakened [Marchitto et 382 
al., 1998], as evidenced by an increased 231Pa/230Th ratio in North Atlantic sediments (Fig. 2c) 383 
[McManus et al., 2004]. This implies less NADW signal propagation towards the S. Ocean 384 
waters. 385 
2) NADW reduction is accompanied by a flushing of deep waters from the S. Ocean into 386 
the Atlantic basin, thus equilibrating the water mass loss in the North Atlantic region. The 387 
nutrient-enriched and 13C-depleted signal of old Antarctic-dwelled waters (e.g. Antarctic 388 
Intermediate Waters, AAIW) compared with deep waters from North Atlantic, is registered in 389 
North Atlantic marine sediments through two negative δ13C-excursions during the Heinrich 390 
Stadial 1 and YD [Rickaby & Elderfield, 2005] (Fig. 2d).  391 
3) A high-resolution Δ14C record from the North Pacific [Marchitto et al., 2007], shown 392 
in Fig. 2e, reveals two negative excursions of more than 200‰ during the Heinrich Stadial 1 393 
and the YD. They are interpreted as two episodes of transfer of old AAIW (including aged C 394 
of up to 4-5 ky) into intermediate waters of the North Pacific, associated with the sea-ice 395 
retreat [Stephens and Keeling, 2000] and the S. Ocean stratification breakdown [Marchitto et 396 
al., 2007; Schmittner et al., 2007]. This should be accompanied by the release of sequestered 397 
and 13C-depleted deep oceanic carbon into the atmosphere. The scenario is corroborated at the 398 
start of TI by a low resolution planktonic δ13C record in subantarctic and equatorial Pacific 399 
[Ninnemann and Charles, 1997; Spero and Lea, 2002]. A recent high-resolution tropical 400 
Pacific planktic δ13C record from [Stott et al., 2009], also reveals a nice W-trend throughout 401 
the deglaciation, reinforcing the scenario of G-IG S. Ocean upwelling changes mentioned 402 
above (Fig. 2f). 403 
4) A high-resolution record of opal flux in the S. Ocean [Anderson et al., 2009], plotted 404 
in Fig. 2g, shows an increase of upwelling strength in two steps, coincident with the Heinrich 405 
Stadial 1 and YD, thus also pointing towards increased ventilation of deep S. Ocean waters as 406 
a main trigger of the two steps in the deglacial CO2 increase. 407 
The physical mechanism involving S. Ocean stratification breakdown in two episodes 408 
during TI thus qualitatively matches the CO2 and δ13CO2 trends, and could also explain the 409 
common “Keeling plot” isotopic signature of the added carbon during the two episodes. Aside 410 
from the biological pump and ocean circulation hypotheses, a possibly straightforward 411 
explanation of the co-evolution between CO2 and δ13CO2 concerns changes in Sea Surface 412 
Temperature (SST) during TI: due to isotopic fractionation during air/sea exchanges, a 413 
warmer ocean will leave a 13C-enriched signal in the atmosphere. SM1999 assigned a large 414 
portion of their δ13CO2 signal to this mechanism, by considering a globally averaged SST 415 
increase of 5°C between the LGM and EH. On the other hand [Brovkin et al., 2002], using the 416 
climate model CLIMBER-2, pointed out that the parallel changes of CO2, alkalinity and 417 
bicarbonate ion concentration significantly affect the isotopic fractionation during air/sea 418 
exchanges, thus reducing the atmospheric δ13CO2 imprint of SST changes. Moreover, the 419 
rapid δ13CO2 changes observed in our record may be difficult to reconcile with the speed of 420 
SST changes in areas of deep water formation. 421 
SP-III encounters terrestrial carbon buildup in vegetation, soils and peat deposits 422 
[MacDonald et al., 2006] which could have contributed to the small CO2 decrease and to a 423 
positive δ13CO2 anomaly in the atmosphere, as the biosphere preferentially assimilates 12C. 424 
This is qualitatively corroborated by the CH4 evolution (Fig. 1c), pointing towards a switch-425 
on of boreal wetland CH4 emissions (requiring a concomitant intensification of the terrestrial 426 
C-cycle) at that time [Fischer et al., 2008]. Alternative scenarios attribute even more control 427 
of the δ13CO2 variability by terrestrial biosphere carbon uptake and release as a consequence 428 
of abrupt temperature changes in the NH caused by the AMOC shutdown during H1 and YD 429 
(e.g. Köhler et al., 2005b). For the deglacial CO2 rise, the contribution from progressively 430 
flooded continental shelves might also need some consideration [Montenegro et al., 2006]; 431 
however this scenario is challenged by the lag of the sea level increase with respect to CO2 432 
[Pépin et al., 2001  433 
In summary, the qualitative comparison of the EDC CO2 and δ13CO2 records with C-434 
cycle proxies suggest a dominant role of increased overturning in the S. Ocean (as mainly 435 
evidenced by Δ14C, opal flux and δ13C records) during SP-I and SP-II to explain the two main 436 
steps of CO2 increase, with an additional contribution of reduced biological pump during SP-437 
I. The two mechanisms would have stalled during SP-III when NADW became stronger, and 438 
would also have been counterbalanced by terrestrial carbon buildup. To go further into a 439 
quantitative evaluation of mechanisms able to explain the CO2 and δ13CO2 signals, modeling 440 
is required. In the following, we explore the problem using two C-cycle box models. 441 
 442 
4.2. BICYCLE model runs  443 
We employed the BICYCLE model [Köhler et al., 2005a], a coupled atmosphere/ 444 
ocean/ sediment/ biosphere C-cycle box model, run in a transient mode and forced with 445 
various time-dependent paleoclimatic data over TI. It consists of a single atmospheric box 446 
interacting with a 10-box ocean reservoir and the terrestrial biosphere, which is sub-divided 447 
into 7 compartments [Köhler et al., 2005a]. The ocean further communicates with a sediment 448 
reservoir. Mass balance equations are solved for the carbon stocks of the biospheric 449 
compartments, for DIC, TAlk, PO4 and O2 in the 10 oceanic reservoirs, for CO2 in the 450 
atmosphere and for the carbon isotopes in all reservoirs.  451 
BICYCLE is the only C-cycle model we are aware of which was run in transient mode 452 
over TI.  It was also used for the interpretation of atmospheric carbon records and deep ocean 453 
δ13C data over TI and much longer time scales of up to 2 My [Köhler et al., 2005a; Köhler et 454 
al., 2006a; Köhler et al., 2006b; Köhler et al., 2006c; Köhler & Bintanja, 2008; Köhler et al., 455 
subm to Paleoceanography]. Since its application over TI [Köhler et al., 2005a], 456 
improvements were performed in the parameterization of ocean circulation and sediment-457 
ocean interaction, we thus use new simulation results, instead of the model output published 458 
in [Köhler et al., 2005a]. 459 
 460 
4.2.1. Parameterizations  461 
The main model parameterizations, based on data obtained from ice core or marine 462 
cores (Fig. 3) are the following: 463 
1) Sea level rises by ~110m between 22 and 8 ky BP based on reconstructions of coral 464 
reef terraces [Fairbanks, 1989] (Fig. 3A). This leads to changes in the salinity, in the 465 
concentrations of all oceanic tracers and in the volumes of the oceanic boxes.  466 
2) Temperature of all oceanic boxes is prescribed for present day from [Levitus & Boyer, 467 
1994]. It changes over time according to oceanic proxy evidences for equatorial SST [Visser 468 
et al., 2003] and deep ocean temperature [Labeyrie et al., 1987] (Fig. 3C). At high latitudes, it 469 
is represented by ice core isotopic profiles (North Atlantic and North Pacific: δ18O on 470 
GICC05 age scale from NorthGRIP [NGRIP Members, 2004; Andersen et al., 2007], Fig. 3B; 471 
S. Ocean: δD (corrected for the effect of sea level rise) from EDC [Parrenin et al., 2007; 472 
Jouzel et al., 2001] synchronised to GICC05 [EPICA Community Members, 2006; Andersen 473 
et al., 2007], as shown in Fig 3D. Both ice core records are scaled to provide a SST ΔT of 4 K 474 
between the minimum glacial values and the present-day. 475 
3) Marine productivity in the S. Ocean is scaled (if allowed by macro-nutrient availability) 476 
on dust input to the S. Ocean as approximated by the non sea-salt-dust record measured in 477 
EDC [Roethlisberger et al., 2002] (Fig 3E). 478 
4) Ocean circulation between the 10 boxes for present conditions is parameterized with 479 
data from the World Ocean Circulation Experiment WOCE [Ganachaud & Wunsch, 2000] 480 
(Fig 3F). Compared to the initial BICYCLE runs over TI [Köhler et al., 2005a], it was slightly 481 
modified to get a better agreement between simulated and reconstructed oceanic 13C [Köhler 482 
et al., subm. to Paleoceanography]. About 30% of the upwelled waters in the S. Ocean are 483 
immediately redistributed to the intermediate equatorial Atlantic Ocean to account for the 484 
effect that, in the natural carbon cycle, upwelling waters in the S. Ocean (which are then 485 
flowing as water masses of intermediate depth to the north) are still enriched in DIC (Gruber 486 
et al., 2009). 487 
Three major ocean currents are parameterized as follows (Fig. 3F):  488 
- The strength of NADW (i.e. of its overturning, cf. [Köhler et al., 2005]) is assumed to 489 
be about 40% weaker [Meissner et al., 2003] during the LGM than at present day (10 versus 490 
16 Sv), 2 Sv, 13 Sv and 11 Sv during the H1, B/A and YD, respectively [McManus et al., 491 
2004]. 492 
- Antarctic-dwelled waters (e.g. Antarctic Bottom Waters, AABW), penetrating both 493 
the deep Atlantic (AABW_A) and deep Pacific (AABW_P), is strengthened when NADW 494 
weakens (i.e. during H1 and YD) and vice versa (for B/A), considering the north-south 495 
opposite trend during these abrupt climatic changes [Broecker, 1998; Rickaby & Elderfield, 496 
2005; Kissel et al., 2008]. The EH and LGM AABW overall flux is set at of 15 Sv (6 SV for 497 
the Atlantic branch and 9 Sv for the Pacific one). During H1 and YD (B/A), each section is 498 
strengthened (weakened) by 3 Sv. 499 
- Vertical mixing in the S. Ocean (SOX) is set to 0 Sv during LGM in accordance with 500 
proxy evidence (e.g. δ13C data from [Hodell et al., 2003; Spero & Lea, 2002]). Just after the 501 
dust proxy (nss-Ca2+) drop during SP-I, it is set to 15 Sv and maintained throughout B/A to be 502 
finally increased by another 5 Sv at the end of YD [Köhler et al., 2005]. 503 
5) Changes in the terrestrial biosphere carbon pool are assumed to be primarily 504 
temperature-dependent and made proportional to ¾ of the NorthGRIP δ18O and ¼ of the EDC 505 
δD changes (taken as temperature proxies), reflecting the latitudinal distribution of vegetated 506 
land. The G-IG amplitude of land temperature change is considered as 8 K in the North and 5 507 
K in the South. Net primary productivity is also parameterized on the modelled atmospheric 508 
CO2 values to take into account CO2 fertilisation. More details on the terrestrial biosphere 509 
module can be found in [Köhler & Fischer, 2004].  510 
6) The additional effect of carbonate compensation [Archer & Maier-Reimer, 1994] to all 511 
temporal changing processes listed above, is considered with a relaxation approach bringing 512 
the deep ocean carbonate ion concentration back to initial values. 513 
All ice core records (isotopic temperature proxies and nss-dust) are implemented as 514 
500-y running means in the different parameterizations. 515 
 516 
4.2.2. BICYCLE model output 517 
The left panel of Fig. 5 illustrates the imprint Δ (with respect to the EH value) of major 518 
processes simulated with BICYCLE, on atmospheric (a) CO2 and (b) δ13CO2. The reduction 519 
of S. Ocean biological productivity (due to the onset of Fe-limitation in HNLC [Martin, 520 
1990]), as well as the S. Ocean stratification breakdown [Spero & Lea, 2002] (associated with 521 
sea-ice retreat and decreasing salinity [Watson & Naveira Garabato, 2006; Stephens & 522 
Keeling, 2000]) are the main processes at work in the BICYCLE simulation at the TI 523 
inception, provoking a 15 and 22-ppmv CO2-rise and a 0.20 and 0.32 ‰ δ13CO2 decline, 524 
respectively.   525 
During the NH cold events (H1 and YD), NADW weakens [McManus et al., 2004], 526 
dampening the CO2 increase and δ13CO2 decrease related to AABW enhancement (+4.5 527 
ppmv; -0.04‰) [Rickaby & Elderfield, 2005]; NADW (AABW) strengthening (weakening) at 528 
the end of SP-II and SP-IV, combined with stronger S. Ocean water mixing at the end of YD, 529 
lead to a CO2 out-gassing of 10 and 7 ppmv, respectively (see supplementary material).  530 
Sea level rise [Fairbanks, 1989] processes do not leave an important imprint on δ13CO2 531 
within the SPs, although they significantly affect CO2 during the ACR, by provoking a 3-532 
ppmv reduction (see supplementary material). In contrast, vegetation growth, lagging S. 533 
Ocean warming [Hughen et al., 2004] and forced by CO2 fertilization and NH warming, starts 534 
affecting δ13CO2 during SP-II and becomes a major driver of this signal during SP-III and SP-535 
IV (green line of Fig. 5a;b). The rise-and-fall of total biospheric carbon by 200PgC during 536 
SP-III and SP-IV respectively [Köhler & Fischer, 2004; Köhler et al., 2005a], lead to a 15-537 
ppmv decrease and a 17-ppmv rise of CO2, also causing a +0.35‰ and -0.40‰ δ13CO2 538 
anomaly. This is in corroboration with previous numerical studies: for e.g. [Scholze et al., 539 
2003] assuming a total 180PgC decline of terrestrial carbon pools during YD, result in an 540 
atmospheric CO2 rise of 30 ppmv due to land cooling and precipitation decline, both 541 
following the overturning circulation reduction. Köhler et al., 2005b find, as a consequence of 542 
the AMOC shutdown and the accompanying northern hemispheric cooling, a total decline of 543 
terrestrial carbon pools of up to 140 PgC, resulting in peak-to-peak changes in atmospheric 544 
CO2 and δ13CO2 of 13 ppmv and 0.25‰, respectively. Recently, [Brovkin et al., 2007] used a 545 
model of intermediate complexity to evaluate the shared contributions of different C-cycle 546 
mechanisms on CO2 and δ13CO2 G-IG changes. They conclude to relative imprints of ocean 547 
circulation, SST, land and marine productivity changes on δ13CO2 very close to the BICYCLE 548 
results. 549 
4.2.3. Data / model comparison 550 
The integrated signal from all the processes simulated with BICYCLE is compared with 551 
our data in Fig. 5c for CO2 and Fig. 5d for δ13CO2. Throughout TI, BICYCLE produces an 552 
increasing CO2 trend, interrupted by phases of slower rate of increase or of stabilization, and 553 
accompanied by a marked δ13CO2 W-shaped trend. The lowest δ13CO2 is simulated during 554 
SP-II and SP-IV, with similar values around -7.0‰. A δ13CO2 peak at the start of SP-III 555 
reaches ~-6.5‰. BICYCLE thus captures the main features of the EDC records. A direct 556 
comparison of Keeling plots, obtained with the data and the simulations is provided in Fig. 4. 557 
Similar y-intercepts are obtained for the two main periods of abrupt CO2 rise, suggesting that 558 
the sequence and amplitude of the involved processes are well captured by the model 559 
configuration.  The Keeling plot comparison also highlights the limit of such plot, as the 560 
similar y-intercepts generated by BICYCLE for the two periods come from a different 561 
combination of C cycle mechanisms at work. 562 
On the other hand, the timing of changes (for both CO2 and δ13CO2) can differ between 563 
observations and model outputs. The EDC δ13CO2 peak of SP-III and the minimum of SP-IV 564 
appear earlier in the BICYCLE simulation. Both δ13CO2 features mainly result from the 565 
terrestrial component in BICYCLE, itself mainly parameterized on NH temperature. As both 566 
EDC δ13CO2 and the biosphere imprint in BICYCLE are on a common time scale (GICC05), 567 
the shift cannot be attributed to dating errors. One explanation lies in the time response of 568 
biospheric components to climate change being possibly underestimated in BICYCLE (a lag 569 
of ~400y, also found by [Scholze et al., 2003]).  570 
Another data/model difference appears during SP-IV, when BICYCLE simulates a CO2 571 
plateau and a large δ13CO2 increase whereas the EDC data reveal a steady increase and a 572 
minimum, respectively. Such BICYCLE output clearly depends on how well the timing and 573 
amplitude of SST and ocean circulation changes are parameterized during the YD and EH. As 574 
pointed out in the previous section, C-cycle proxy data suggest that the S. Ocean mixing 575 
should have driven the YD CO2 increase (it is parameterized as constant in the model), 576 
whereas the BICYCLE simulation gives more weight to terrestrial carbon release and SST 577 
increase. 578 
The box model bears other uncertainties and potential biases, such as: (i) the relative 579 
dating of the various input signals and their synchronization with ice cores, (ii) the pertinence 580 
of the proxies used for each process (e.g. the magnitude of oceanic fluxes throughout TI), (iii) 581 
the coarse spatial resolution of low-latitudes. Still, it shows that the general shape of the EDC 582 
CO2 and δ13CO2 signals can be reproduced with a reasonable temporal sequence of C-cycle 583 
mechanisms. It supports a scenario where S. Ocean stratification breakdown and decrease of 584 
marine productivity jointly explain the early half of the CO2 and δ13CO2 signals, with the 585 
terrestrial biosphere intervening in the shape of both signals during the B/A. The conclusion 586 
to be drawn for the YD episode is less clear, as the box model produces a δ13CO2 minimum 587 
but fails to simulate the parallel CO2 increase. 588 
A crucial point when comparing temporally highly-resolved atmospheric records 589 
derived from ice cores with transient model simulations is that the gas records are smoothed 590 
by gas diffusion in the firn and by progressive bubble close-off. Therefore, they do not 591 
represent one single point in time, but are averaged over decades to centuries, mainly 592 
depending on accumulation rate and temperature. A gas diffusion and enclosure model 593 
[Spahni et al., 2003] was used earlier to calculate the age distribution for CO2 in EDC and the 594 
attenuation of atmospheric signals during the enclosure process. It has been calculated that the 595 
gas records represent averages between 213 (preindustrial) and 590 (LGM) y with a 596 
lognormal-shapelike age distribution [Joos and Spahni, 2008]. As a consequence, BICYCLE 597 
model simulations, which should represent atmospheric records before gas enclosure, might 598 
not be directly comparable with ice core records, especially for low accumulation sites and 599 
fast processes, because original atmospheric amplitudes are attenuated during the enclosure 600 
process [Köhler et al, submitted]. A solution would be to proceed to similar measurements for 601 
the same time interval on a core with larger accumulation rate. 602 
 603 
4.3. BOXKIT model  604 
We also applied BOXKIT, a conceptual ocean/atmosphere model run under equilibrium 605 
states [Paillard et al., 1993]. The ocean is splitted in 10 boxes, 5 for the surface, 2 for 606 
intermediate waters and 3 for the deep ocean. BOXKIT includes a single atmospheric box, but 607 
no terrestrial biosphere. The same forcings as BICYCLE are applied for 6 ‘snapshots’ over 608 
TI. 609 
Similar overall trends as those of BICYCLE, both for CO2 and δ13CO2 are obtained (red 610 
squares in Fig. 5c;d). As BOXKIT provides easier tuning than BICYCLE to carry on 611 
sensitivity tests, we used it to evaluate the output sensitivity to low latitudes SST. Increasing 612 
tropical SSTs by 3°C (instead of 0.5°C as done for BICYCLE forcings) for the SP-III 613 
simulation, concomitantly with NH warming as is seen in N. Atlantic sediment data from e.g. 614 
[Lea et al., 2003], leads to a δ13CO2 increase by ~0.2‰, more in line with the EDC data. This 615 
example shows the non-uniqueness of solutions when interpreting the C-cycle data with box 616 
models.  617 
 618 
5. Conclusions 619 
Our new record of δ13CO2 from the EDC ice core over the last deglaciation reveals 620 
sharp fluctuations mostly associated with variations in the CO2 rate of change. A comparison 621 
with other CO2 and δ13CO2 ice core data gives confidence in the validity of this new dataset.  622 
In addition, consistent standard deviations are observed between different statistical 623 
approaches of the experimental system. The general shape of the deglacial δ13CO2 signal can 624 
be summarized as a “W”, with two minima accompanying the two major steps of CO2 625 
increase, and a peak when CO2 gets stabilized or slightly decreasing. 626 
The comparison with C-cycle related proxies highlights similarities with marine signals 627 
associated with the strength of S. Ocean ventilation and upwelling, suggesting that this 628 
physical mechanism would be the main driver of the deglacial CO2 increase. 629 
Two C-cycle box models (BICYCLE and BOXKIT), run under the same input 630 
parameters support the dominant role of S. Ocean physical processes and add the marine 631 
productivity decline during the early part of the deglaciation as another mechanism 632 
contributing to the δ13CO2 decrease and CO2 increase. The BICYCLE model supports an 633 
additional role of terrestrial carbon buildup to explain the CO2 plateau and δ13CO2 peak 634 
paralleling the ACR. It also simulates an early YD δ13CO2 minimum followed by an increase 635 
to EH values, attributed to terrestrial carbon and SST decrease and subsequent increase, an 636 
explanation conflicting with C-cycle proxy data which suggest a dominant role of 637 
strengthening S. Ocean ventilation. The failure of BICYCLE to simulate a parallel CO2 638 
increase shows the limit of this modeling exercise, which crucially depends on assumptions 639 
regarding SO upwelling changes. 640 
More sophisticated approaches using coupled carbon-climate Earth system models will 641 
be needed in the future to better disentangle the contribution of each process, with their direct 642 
parameterizations in the models instead of the use of proxies. Our detailed EDC profile 643 
clearly highlights the need for fine time resolution in producing future δ13CO2 records 644 
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Figure captions 926 
 927 
Figure 1. 928 
CO2 and δ13CO2 evolution during the last deglaciation from the EPICA Dome C (EDC) ice 929 
core, superimposed with other ice core data: (a) δD of ice in EDC (grey line, [Jouzel et al., 930 
2007]), averaged over 500y (black line, [EPICA, 2006]) (b) δ18O of NGRIP ice [NGRIP, 931 
2004], with a running average over 500y (dark grey line), (c) atmospheric CH4 mixing ratio 932 
(red line and triangles: EDC [Loulergue et al., 2008]; green dots: TD [Brook et al., 2000]), (d) 933 
atmospheric CO2 mixing ratio (red line and dots: EDC [Monnin et al., 2001];  blue line and 934 
diamonds: this study; green dots: TD [Smith et al., 1999]) and (e) δ13CO2 data (blue line and 935 
diamonds: this study; green dots: TD [Smith et al., 1999]). When duplicate measurements 936 
were performed, the line runs through the mean. The dotted blue lines in (e) correspond to the 937 
1σ (0.1 ‰ average) uncertainty envelope. The two blue open diamonds indicate a suspicious 938 
result that we discarded in the discussion. 939 
All gas records are plotted versus the Greenland GICC05 age scale. The upper x-axis 940 
represents the EDC depth for the gas records. δD is plotted on a chronology combining the 941 
CH4 fit to GICC05 and the EDC3 Δage [EPICA, 2006]. The vertical dotted lines correspond 942 
to boundaries between different CO2 rates of change during the deglaciation, as defined by 943 
[Monnin et al., 2001], adapted to the new age scale. The time periods in-between are noted 944 
SP-I to SP-IV. YD: Younger Dryas; B/A: Bølling/Allerød; ACR: Antarctica Cold Reversal; 945 
H1: Heinrich 1. 946 
 947 
Figure 2. 948 
Comparison of atm. δ13CO2 data with C-cycle related tracers during TI: (a) dust concentration 949 
in the EDC core, taken as proxy of the biological pump G-IG patterns in the S. ocean 950 
[Lambert et al., 2008]; (b) atmospheric δ13CO2, from this study; (c) 231Pa/230Th in the 951 
subtropical North Atlantic, a tracer of North Atlantic Deep Waters formation strength 952 
[McManus et al., 2004]; (d) benthic δ13C in North Atlantic intermediate waters, reflecting the 953 
relative contribution between NADW and Antarctic intermediate waters throughout TI in the 954 
N. Atlantic basin [Rickaby & Elderfield, 2005]; (e) Δ14C data of intermediate waters in North 955 
Pacific, a proxy for S. Ocean overturning strength [Marchitto et al., 2007]; (f) planktonic δ13C 956 
data from the western tropical Pacific [Stott et al., 2009], also depicting changes in S. Ocean 957 
G-IG overturning changes; (g) opal flux data from the Atlantic sector of the S. Ocean, a proxy 958 
for S. Ocean upwelling [Anderson et al., 2009]. Atmospheric δ13CO2 is plotted versus the 959 
Greenland GICC05 age scale, while the dust data are presented on the GICC05 ice scale. The 960 
oceanic proxies are on their original time scale. Shaded parts represent the cold periods of the 961 
North Hemisphere, as deduced from the individual time scales for each proxy. 962 
 963 
 964 
Figure 3. 965 
Proxy data sets used as BICYCLE input parameterizations. Shadings highlight the definition 966 
of sub-periods given in the main text. 967 
A: Coral reef terraces as indicator for sea level rise [Fairbanks, 1989]. 968 
B: NorthGRIP δ18O as northern high latitude temperature proxy [NGRIP Members, 2004]. 969 
C: Changes in equatoral SST [Visser et al., 2003] and deep ocean temperature in different 970 
oceanic compartments [Labeyrie et al., 1987]. 971 
D: EDC δD as southern high latitude temperature proxy [Jouzel et al., 2001]. 972 
E: EDC non-seasalt (nss) dust as proxy of aeolian iron input into the S. Ocean [Roethlisberger 973 
et al., 2002]. 974 
F: Assumed changes in strengths of the main oceanic currents. 975 
For B, D and E cases, data show large short term fluctuations; therefore a 500-y running mean 976 
is used in the simulations. 977 
All ice core records (B, D, E) are plotted versus the GICC05 age scale. 978 
 979 
Figure 4 980 
Mixing diagram depicting the relationship between atmospheric δ13CO2 and the inverse of 981 
CO2 (Keeling plot). The new data are shown as open circles with different colors, 982 
corresponding to the different sub-periods defined in the main text. BICYCLE model ouput is 983 
represented by open black diamonds. Data points used for calculating the regression lines 984 
corresponding to the two periods of abrupt CO2 rise and δ13CO2 decline are filled with light 985 
blue (for the first 13C dip) and dark blue (for the second 13C dip). Filled black diamonds 986 
represent model results used for plotting the corresponding regression black lines. The y-987 
intercept values are shown next to the regression lines, together with the number data points. 988 
The y-intercepts of the two rapid δ13CO2 decreases give reasonably consistent values of ~-989 
11‰, comparable with the model results. 990 
 991 
Figure 5. 992 
Comparison between EDC CO2 and δ13CO2 data and box-model simulations. 993 
Left panels: 994 
Imprint of individual major C-cycle processes on atmospheric (a) CO2 and (b) δ13CO2, 995 
simulated with the BICYCLE model. All curves express an anomaly ΔpCO2 and Δδ13CO2 996 
versus a reference corresponding to boundary EH conditions. The following processes are 997 
shown at this point:  998 
(1) S. Ocean mixing; (2) marine productivity; (3) ocean temperature and (4) terrestrial 999 
biosphere.  1000 
Right panels: 1001 
Superposition of the BICYCLE simulation integrating all individual processes of the left 1002 
panels (grey line) with our data (deep blue line and diamonds). The equilibrium-state 1003 
BOXKIT model outputs, using similar boundary conditions as BICYCLE for each time 1004 
period (red triangles) are also plotted for (c) CO2 and (d) δ13CO2. Red squares correspond to 1005 
BOXKIT simulations using higher equatorial SST magnitudes. All series are plotted versus 1006 




Table 1: Blank tests results of the experimental setup on standard gas, with their 1σ standard 1011 
deviation and the number of tests.  1012 
 1013 
Test CO2 (ppmv) δ13CO2 (‰) tests number (n) 
II 261.1 ± 1.2 -6.4 ± 0.1 5 
III 261.4 ± 1.8 -6.7 ± 0.1 14 
 1014 
 1015 
Table 2: Tie-points between the EDC3_gas_a [Loulergue et al., 2007] and GICC05 time 1016 
scales [EPICA Community Members, 2006; Andersen et al., 2007; NGRIP Members, 2004] 1017 
using the ANALYSERIES software [Paillard et al., 1996] 1018 
 1019 
EDC3_gas-a 
age (y BP) 
GICC05 gas 
age (y BP) 
CH4 value 
(ppbv) event description 
7890 8240 590 CH4 minimum during Holocene 
11330 11680 560 CH4 mid-rise / ending of YD  
11920 12330 460 CH4 YD minimum  
12340 12790 540 CH4 mid decrease / ending of B/A 
13070 13600 670 B/A CH4 peak 
14010 14640 570 CH4 mid-rise / towards B/A 
15870 16200 470 CH4 peak 
17790 17800 370 CH4 drop 
19690 19670 350 CH4 drop 
21220 21100 350 CH4 drop during LGM 
 1020 
Tie-points between TD and GICC05 age scales, using the same software of [Paillard et al., 1021 
1996]. The TD-core was initially plotted versus GISP2 age scale [Brook et al., 2000]. GISP2 1022 
is almost synchronous to GICC05; still, for the LGM time-period, GISP2 had to be rescaled: 1023 
 1024 
TD gas age 
(y BP) 
GICC05 gas 
age (y BP) 
CH4 value 
(ppbv) event description 
8300 8290 570 CH4 minimum during Holocene 
11690 11660 660 CH4 peak after YD 
11890 11860 430 CH4 YD minimum 
12910 12830 600 CH4 mid decrease / ending of B/A 
13570 13430 670 B/A CH4 peak 
14880 14790 510 Just before the B/A CH4 rise 
16770 16200 500 CH4 peak before B/A 






























































































Supporting non-print material 1 
 2 
Keeling plot as a function of each sub-period  3 
We provide a Keeling plot where our data are distinguished as a function of each sub-4 
period (open circles and continuous lines, Fig. S1). We find similar regressions for each sub-5 
period between our data and Smith et al., 1999 data (crosses and dotted lines, Fig. S1). The y-6 
intercepts are of little use in the case of SP-II, SP-III and SP-IV, due to the very large slope. 7 
This highlights again the limit of Keeling plots when used in such context. 8 
 9 
BICYCLE model updates 10 
The overall model configuration is seen in fig. S2a, while fig. S2b illustrates in detail 11 
the oceanic boxes interactions. Here we use the model version, where terrestrial net primary 12 
productivity is more influenced by climate (notably temperature) change than by CO2 13 
fertilization. This version is labeled “TB2” in former applications [Köhler & Fischer, 2004] 14 
(from now on called “GBC2005-version”).  15 
Model outputs are given in atmospheric partial pressure (pCO2) in µatm units, which, 16 
only in dry air and at standard pressure conditions are identical to ice core nomenclature 17 
(ppmv); we assume equality between the two, neglecting a relatively constant offset between 18 
both quantities of a few ppmv. 19 
Here an update of the “GBC2005” version is presented, named (“GBC2009”). The 20 
modifications mainly concern oceanic processes  21 
(a) Carbonate compensation is represented by a relaxation function, which brings deep ocean 22 
carbonate ion concentration, CO32-, back to initial values after every perturbation. This 23 
relaxation operates with a time delay (e-folding time) of τ = 1.5 ky to account for the 24 
relatively slow processes in the sediments. This value of  τ was chosen based on reconstructed 25 
deep ocean carbonate ion dynamics [Marchitto et al., 2005]. Details of the approach are 26 
described in [Köhler & Fischer, 2006]. 27 
(b) In terms of ocean circulation changes, we assumed a reduction of NADW by 8 Sv during 28 
H1, instead of the complete shutdown initially proposed [Köhler et al., 2005]. We also 29 
changed AABW in antiphase with NH deep waters, in order to better represent the bipolar 30 
seesaw in the simulations. Furthermore, 30% of upwelling fluxes in the S. Ocean are directly 31 
redistributed to the Atlantic intermediate waters. 32 
Fig. S3 illustrates the new GBC2009 integrated result against our data and the older 33 
GBC2005 model simulations, (a) for CO2 and (b) for δ13CO2. This new GBC2009 version of 34 
BICYCLE leads to the following improvements:  35 
1. LGM and EH boundary values are more consistent with our data  36 
2. The timing and trend of the early deglaciation are better reconstructed, due to updated 37 
runs using the most recent age scale GICC05. Still, inconsistencies exist for the last two SPs 38 
of TI, as for the case of TB2; the model trends lead the data. 39 
3. The magnitudes of both CO2 and δ13CO2 changes throughout the different SPs are 40 
more consistent with our data. 41 
The largest discrepancy between our data and BICYCLE new version lies in the EH. It could 42 
be explained by inadequate ocean circulation parameterisation: for instance AABW gets 43 
stable in BICYCLE simulations at the end of YD, whereas it should have been enhanced at 44 
that time, as for NADW. 45 
Fig. S4 finally shows the contribution of the three less important forcing factors towards the 46 




Figure captions 51 
 52 
Figure S1 53 
Mixing diagram depicting the relationship between atmospheric δ13CO2 and the inverse of 54 
CO2 (Keeling plot). The new data are shown as open circles with different colors, 55 
corresponding to the different sub-periods defined in the main text. The data from Smith et 56 
al., 1999 are provided as crosses with a color coding similar to our data, for each sub-period 57 
they belong to. Regression lines for both datasets are plotted as well for each sub-period 58 
(continuous lines and dashed lines respectively). 59 
 60 
Figure S2 61 
Sketch of the “Box model of the Isotopic Carbon cYCLE” (BICYCLE).  62 
(a) Overall model setup. 63 
Compartments in the terrestrial biosphere distinguish different primary production schemes 64 
for grasses (C3, C4), non woody (NW) and woody (W) biomass of tree, detritus (D) and fast 65 
and slow (FS, SS) decomposing soils. 66 
(b) Close-up on the definition of ocean boxes and the circulation scheme, fluxes quantified for 67 
the pre-industrial period (PRE).  68 
Fluxes are given in Sverdrup (1Sv = 106 m3/s) 69 
 70 
Figure S3 71 
Comparison of both BICYCLE model versions (black lines) to our dataset (blue diamonds). 72 
The dotted line corresponds to the initial BICYCLE (GBC2005) simulation throughout TI, as 73 
described in the main manuscript. The straight line corresponds to our modified BICYCLE 74 
GBC2009-configuration. (a) gives the result on CO2 and (b) for δ13CO2. Both plots are on the 75 
GICC05 age scale. 76 
 77 
Figure S4 78 
Impact of less important forcing factors on the atmospheric (a) CO2 and (b) δ13CO2 signal: (5) 79 
sea level rise; (6) sea ice retreat and (7) Northern (NADW) and Southern (AABW)- sourced 80 
deep water fluxes changes, throughout TI. All curves express an anomaly ΔpCO2 and 81 
Δδ13CO2 versus a reference representing the boundary EH conditions. 82 
 83 
Figures 84 
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